
Query Based Questions 

1. What is Thrift server and beeline in hive? 

2. What are all the performance factor of Hive? 

3. What is Vectorization in Hive? 

4. What is 'Hive Vertex Error'? How to resolve? 

5. How to run hive script without logging into hive CLI? 

6. How to run hive query without logging into hive CLI? 

7. What is the use of Hcatalog? 

8. How to update an existing record in Hive table? 

9. Which version of hive you are using in your project? 

10. From which version update was enabled in Hive? 

11. How to perform word count in hive? Write the logic. 

12. Are multi-line comments supported in Hive? 

13. Table is having large volume of data. How to get distinct record without using DISTINCT? 

14. Table is having large volume of data. How to get last row of data in table? 

15. Are the constraints also same as in Hive as what we have used in RDBMS? 

16. Can we create index in Hive? 

17. How to get unmatched records from two table using hive? 

18. Sum (string) will work in hive? 

19. How to give the security commands for hive warehouse for restricting access of others? 

20. How to split a single row into multiple rows?  

21. How to convert multiple rows into comma separated values with duplicates? 

22. Describe CONCAT function in Hive with Example? 

23. Explain about SORT BY, ORDER BY, DISTRIBUTE BY and CLUSTER BY in Hive. 

24. Can we use IN/EXIST operator in Hive? 

25. Write the query to display current date in Hive? 



26. How to load json file to hive directly? 

27. Can hive queries be executed from script files? How? 

28. How Hive organize the data? 

29. What are the real time issues you faced in hive? 

30. Give the command to see the indexes on a table? 

31. How to save hql data output to some unix location? 

32. I have two tables a, b in hive with both three columns id, name, country. I want to display 
the records in table a which was not present in table b. 

 


